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DID YOU EVER THINK OF IT?

It is being whispered around that there is a
ectpuon in preparation for the school boys

and girls, to be given at-- the girls' dormitory.
Anticipations of the occasion are already be-comi-

great. . ;
.

ia?V.Mau.ies sPen Saturday and
Sunday with her parents," returning to school

J3ici lit ever occur to vou that-. . . .... ..

poorly printed -- station- -
."iTz r ' - ' ' ' 'Monday. ;

Miss Laura Waldrop went home ori a visit

Central and arranged to use electric power on
portiuiii f -- their lines now being operated at
a loss pith : steaaw powerJ Practical tests
made j the Lick a wanna and Wyoming
roadsowned by the Westinghouse Company,
show an economy of 30 per cent.,- - as com-

pared with the stem system. I 'l-'j- .

Steam ril way nanagcts elsewhere are
" interested! jn results being "secured

on the Ballston extension of the. Schenectady
Railroad, where - cars are run with alternating
current equipment just perfected. . The motors
used, can be run eiher from a 2,000 volt alter-
nating current, stepped down in, tae car to
400 vofts, or from 600-vol-t, direct curreriL
The electric- - railway motors in general use
are operated, as is well known, by a direct

A Column Devoted to Tired ; Mothers as
They Join, the Horn? Circle at '

s Evening Tide. v

THE VAU'K OK A SMILE.,.

The things that g the farthest toward mak-

ing life worth while, : 1 ,

That costs the least and does the most, is just
a pleasant smile.

The smile that bubbles from the heart that
loves its fellow men

Will drive away the clouds of gloom and coax
the sun again. "

; - , ...
V

It's full of worth and goodness, too, with
manly kindness blent v r ;

It's worth a million dollars and it doesn't cost
''-' "a cent. ".'

Saturday and has not yet returned. She is

ery Has Host many a
ciollar-- for the louoi-nes- s

man P . -

Haver your printing1

greatly missed and we hope to soon have her
back. . - - ' ..'.

Mr. McDowell, of S. C, was gladly wel
comed into our school last Monday.

don here and you wjll makeSo far, the talent of the Eureka ocitty is

well as a better business man by 'having a
good education. Your daughter will be a
better housekeeper, a better wife and a better
mother by having all the advantages that the
public schools of our lands afford. You can
afford to stint your children on fine clothes,
fine houses and fancy food much hetter than
you can afford to starve their intellects i and
compel them to narrow, sordid" lives because
their natures ar not developed. You can af
ford to bear extra burdens for a long while in
order to fit them for the burdens of life. They
will thank you for it in after years.

; Just a few words to the boys and girls. If
you have the opportunity do 4 not waste it.
Make your school days count to the best ad-
vantages. It means work of course it does,
but you need never expect to get anything of
value without an equivalent. Many of the
common laborers of today who gain a miserable
livelihood at the hardest kind of labor will tell
you that they brought the troubles on them-
selves by idling away the golden hours of
school days. "

You need to exercise the body
to keep it strong and in the best of health,
and so you must exercise the brain if ; you
would havt a healthy growth. ; Do not go to
school to avoid heavy work, and make your-
self a shirk or an idler ; but go resolved to
Itand tnc hd.of your class and earn the
place by systematic, conscientious study.
Your entire future depends on the foundation
you lay in youth. Appreciate the sacrifice
your parents are making for your benefit and
show them it is not in vain.

not I lose money. .not fully developed. We are already enabled
to see indications of what it may be in the fut-

ure and we will make it a point to keep you
i
o

PCLK COUHTY riEIVS PRIHTIRG HOUSE
- - i THE RFRT TIF PRINTINC! . .

9Late hours are shadows from the grave. posted as to any progress we may make along
this line. . , . 9

current with a trolley voltage of about 600
volts.'.: - f- -

It is claimed 'that 'the new motor, which
can use direct or" alternating currents of
widely-varyin- g voltage, has

"

cleared the way
for the adoption of electric power for light or
heavy trains, freight or passenger, on lines of
any length.- - Chicago Inter-Ocea-n.

"

It seems that some of onr number are noted ee9eo9.oe999caeoooootoeoeeeeeeootfor attracting foreigners, who have to ride on j

Tboth train and buggy to reach us. Still there
are others that tend in a different direction.
They lend their charms to cheer up old age. ARE THt BEST

Tb present time is the raw material out of
which we make whatever we will. Do not
brood over the past, or dream of the failure,
but seize the instant and get your lessbhHrom

the hour. The man is yet unborn who rightly
measures and fully realizes the value of an
hour. As Feneloo says. God never gives but
one moment at time, and does not give a
second until he withdraws the first.

SEEDSFrom all appearance they are making a decid THAT CAN DE GROWNllliulied success. " I " i

GoV. Chas. B. Aycock will speak
at the Court bouse Monday Oct 3rd,
at 12 o'clock. I Don't Jail 'to Lear flowers von should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNIlAl rnnionaniiiv.The joint session of the Literary societies

as the " Leadine. American Seed CaUlome" It i mailed rr4. n !ut. . . - ... .M Wll ' ' mymmnm fnhim.' "was a very enjoyable occasion. Mr. Jones
had his, first experience as president. He

W. ATLEE BURPEE Ct CO. PHILADELPHIA.
served to the credit of his society. All agree '

that Miss Laura Waldrop makes a graceful Business they. .
v . ARB

Secretary. The subject resolved "that the U. '

S. owes more to Navigation than to Railroads" Central Industrial: Institute.Gov. Aycock Speaks at Court House Monday was discussed by Mr. Hill and Miss Iva BUSINESS .
. BRINQERS LocalsHampton on the affirmative and Mr, Green

COLUMBUS NEWS.

"Is your father rich?' someone asked a
five year old girl and the little one replied
confidently, " Why, of course! He's got
me." And she was right, too, for the lather
of a sweet, loving, helpful little daughter is

richer than some million aires whose money
can not buy them the lore of a. single heart.
Haw about your father? Does he feel that be
is a rich hi an because ofthe daughter at home ?

There are households where it is hard "to
make both ends meet,", but where there is

plenty of that better wealth of love and good-ue- ss

aud loyalty. Is yours one of them. -

and Miss Pantha Lattimore on the negative.
The decision was given in favor of the nega-

tive by -- judges Dr. John Geer, Mr." Dock

will open August 29th, 1904, with a tsorps of fiv teachers.
One hundfred and fifty students expected. v r

Tuition from 50 cents to $2.00 per month. . .

r y Board in' the Dormitory at actual cost; 'which averagtd
$4.00 per month last year. - - -

Ads Under This Head Five Cents Per
' " Line Each' Insertion.

.:. . , ...
'- -

:-- - - ;: ' ;;
.

a , ;m .: ..
. -

LEGAL BLANKS.-Chatt- el Mortgage blanks

Hampton and Miss Zermah Sitton. Mr.
Oscar Geer delivered his first oration" on

to Laugh at."

Senator and Mrs. T. T. Ballenger Guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Hughes Sun--r

day Other interesting News.

Miss Lillie Weaver, the oldest daughter" of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Weaver. is taking a full
course at the Spartanburg business college.
One of her kind and. even disposition wiil

lor Sale af lttE IMews onice.

$55.00 Will pay your Board andGov. Aycock Speaks at Court House Monday
MASON'S'' fruit'lf jars , and-- ' rubbers good

quality. Tryon Supply Co.We sometioaes hear a clergyman consoling
A Tribute of Respect. ,

Wntreas, God," the Supreme Ruler of the Tuition For One Year.
1F, T is plows, hoes, forks, rakes, yon need,
' call on us. Tryon Supply. Co.

Universe, on the iSth of September, ,1904,
entered our ranks and removed our beloved You can not find a school of equal grad jn' the state with

such cheap rates. Two new additions' are "ow:beiug: built Hb
the J)ormitory. ' "We are going to make room for all ytho come.
Our catalogues are now ready for mailing. Send us your name

make a good business woman. ; '

A. J. Morton, H. A. Green and R. T.
McFee, all of Tryon, were among the business
visitors to town Monday.

Deputy Sheriff, N. E. Shehan, of Green
River, was here Monday. .

Sheriff W. C Robertson is busy preparing
for the next term of court.

"Ben" Capps, of Lynn, was in town Mon

ANYTHING in shard ware. Tryon Supply
co. i,t;:,r..;;Jsr-;r;;-r7,- ;

WRITING PAPER and Envelopes of good
uuu Btjcure one. . nor lunuer lniormauon write

quality are always kept in stock at The
J. mIA.. JVl. UHITBSIDB, Principal.Nkvys office. The price will please you..

brother, A. C. Robtrtsoh, to fields above. '

; Brother Robertson was about seventy-tw- o

years of age, had been a member of the I. O.
O. F. at Glassy Mountain, S. C, for thirty
years. He was a deacon of Mountain Page
Baptist Church, Henderson County, - N. C.
and had been a consistent member of that
church for many years. " ;W

. Aud, whereas, he was just changing his
membership to our lodge, Green River Lodge,
No. 353, I. 0. 0. F. a lodge recently insti-

tuted, we realize that our Order lias lost, an
honored and worthy member, aud wise

day for the purpose of purchasing lumber te

a mother, distracted over the death of her
darling child, by telling her that a mysterious
Providence has taken it from her for wise

reasons, and that she must find comfort in her
lreavment. What! has God snatched from
loving parents a beautiful child just blooming
into youth? Does the Creator of harmony
produce discord? Does the Author of health
and beauty smite his noblest work ere it is
finished a work into which He has breathed
Lis own image, and which He has endowed

. with aspirations and possibilities as high as
heaven itself? It is a libel upon Him who

Lis fashioned the human body, so wonderfully

wrought, that k may with stand .ravages of

time for a century. God does not murder nor
torture his children. He, rather tries in a
thousand ways to induce them to keep the
laws of health, which if obeyed, would carry
them into a ripe old age. He tries in every
way to prolong life after we have forfeited

every right to k, and have become useless
drones. . .' ."

NON- - RUSTIN' jTin ware, Varra.nted not to
lTust. Money j back if it 'rusts. Tryon THE NORTH '.CAROLINAcomplete the store he is building at Lynn.

Senator and Mrs. T. T. Ballenger attended
services at the Baptist church here Sunday.
Mr. Ballenger took an active part in the ser

; Supply Co. j' - .

e m a 1 a "5 d 5 d ui tr 1 alSblle 0
vice. and seemed to be deeply interested in the

v"
, . . . f 2 . .

'
j

-

COURSES --4
ICE CREAM freezers reduced 35 percent to
.Jm close out, for cash. Don't fail to get one.sermon delivered by the pastor. Rev. W M.
iTrvon Supply Co. " "

...

counsel Iccptba country a loyal, honest, iipr
right, christian citizen ; the- - community a
kind and accommodating neighbor ; the
church a faithful and earnest worker, and his

Whiteside. After the service Mr. and Mrs.
Ballenger were guests at the home of Mr. and DOMESTIC SGIENCE

literary "
.classical

scientific;
f PEDAGOGICAL

MANUAL 'TRAiJi'iNiO' "

Mrs. J. G. Hughes. GUNS ! GUNS ! A new shipment just in at
reduced prices too."fCome before it is tod

Dr. and Mrs. W. C."Bostic, of Forest City, late. 1 RYON SUPPLY Co. , ; Five courses, leading to Diplomas. ' Advanced courses leadinffy Wellarrived at the home of the latter's parents,
equipped IVactice and Observation School. Faculty numbers 'S.'- . BoaroV atffidrr, ttiitiea

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Arledge, Sunday. Dr
iiostic returned to Forest City Tuesday morn

COOrCSTOVES,1: tinand kove ware; yes, and fees for use of text books; etc., $160 year. For oon-resfden- tr otstat'Sfatt '$tm.
ti . . 1 : t ? .' r .. . . . . "rr. .!. i. . t? 4 . Wsteel ranges afi-a- under 73.00? qualitying but Mrs. Bostic expects to remain here inincenin annual session uegms .pepicniDer 29, 10U4. 10 secure xoar in in aannuarics
all free-tuiti- on applications should be made before Tuly ICtb. Correspondence invited fraai

family a devoted husband and a loving father.
'

Therefore, be it resolved by Green River
Lodge, No. 253, I. p. O. F. :

First. That while we bow in humble sub-

mission to the will of a just God, we cannot
but feel that a great void is made in our lodge
by the toss of .our brother.' S,

Second. That our hearts ache in sympathy
for those dear ones in the home who were to
faithful and attentive to him.his last days.

Third. That we commend his. family to

guaranted too.-Try- on Supply Co,
two weeks. -

Uiose desiring competent teachers and stenographers, tor catalogue and jtber jnlrrualv
address ' - . . VMr. and Mrs. J. P. Morris were guests at WE HAVE just recently put in a line of glass

the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Weaver CHARLES D. MclVER, Frooldlntware and queens ware. Cal 1 and inspect our

In the same family and under the same

circumsiauco one rears a stately edifice, while
Li brother, vacillating and incompetent, lives

fucker auuid the ruins. From .the same ma-

terials one uiay fashion vessels of bouor or
dishonor. We find what wc are looking for.

The geologist sees design and order in the
very pavement stones. The botanist reads
volumes in the flowers and grasses which Oil
utcii tread under their feet. -

' "vSunday. stock. Tkyo.n Supply Co.

Mrs. C C. West, who has. been sick for a he care and guidance of the Supreme Ruler
week or two, is improving. -

; r
, . - ROCK HILL biggies, Florence and Spachof the Universe, whom he loved and trusted

., r
k s wagons going every week. We can hardly

:or M flfJkeep tlicm; to see them is to want them.' If
youneed one call on us. Tkyon Supply Subscribe
Co. -I.A0&.

Labor., the mihtv mafficiam. walks forth

Dr. S. J3. DANIEL,
?inibKnr?n PJorion nBuilifoUoar

and He who doeth all things well.
Fourth. That we will ever try to emulate

his many virtues, cherish his memory and

hope to meet him in that temple not made

with hands eternal in the heavens.
Fifth. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the Western North Carolina Times;
The Polk County News, The Greenville (S.
C. ) ' News and The .Tri-Sut- e Odd Fellow,
with the request that they be published and

also that a copy be sent to family of 'deceased

and a copy of the same be spread upon the
minutes of this lodge. ... ' '

'I. D. Morris,
M. A. Pace, Committee. .
A. G. Hill, ;J , ;

Green River Lodge, No. 253, 1. 6. 0. F. v --

Saluda, N. C, Sept. 26th, 1904.

U IIIIUIIUU IU U ItVUVVU
A Spatanburg Dentist,

, . will - be , at . . . .j - -

Melvin Hill, N; C.
- -- "'

t - i From '

Our work has a reputation
for honet and reliable con-tracti- on.

Every part is In-
spected and tested. Highest
possible value for the price
charged. Every- - Job war-
ranted. Contlnnafly adding:
new features that make eur
Vehicles attractive. We
make a full line of high
grade' carriages. Send for
catalogue and prices.

We want a wide awake
Dealer in unoocuiad. ter-
ritory.

October 1 9tlJ .to: 22nd, 1904

into a reign unJuualited and waste; be looks
earnestly at sceue, so quiet in it desolation,
then weaving bis wonder working wand, those
dreary valleys smile with golden Invests;
those barren mountain-slope- s are clothed with

; the furnace --blazes ; tbe rml Jringi t

the buy wheel whirls round; the town arU

(cars; the mart of commerce, the hall of

s.ience, teniae of religion, rear, Jiigh their

lut;y fronts ; a forest of m ists, .gay with varjed

pennons, rise from the rimrlrreprsentatives
of far-o- il regions make it their resort ; science

enlists elements of earth and heaven in its'

service ; art, awakening, clothes its strength

with beauty ; . civilization smiles ; liberty is

i;Jad; humanity rejoices, for the voice of in-

dustry and gladness is heard on every; side.
Working men walk worthy ot your vocation.

You have a noble escutcheon disgrace it not.

Labor, allied with virture, may look up to

- Work. Teeth extracted without pain. v

THE, ELECTRIC ENGINE

KEATOR & WELLS, Whtlettlt L'fr., Cortland. H. Y.AGENTS WS& 8 AGENTS

'.. C. M. Campbell, of Lynn, made a flying

trip to C4ambus Tuesday evening.

E. II. Cloud has been sick lor several days
Mr. Cloud's mother, who has also been ill is
gradually getting better. ' . V

Rev. W. M. Whiteside preached at the
Baptist church Sui.day. The young people
held a prayer meeting at the same place at

night."
'

,.
.'

f Mrs. J. P. Arledge, who has been sick for

several weeks is slowly recovering.

Mrs. C. A. Carson, who has been visiting

friends and relatives in Ohio the past few

months, is expected to leave Dayton, Ohio,

October 4th for North Carolina. She will

tarry a few days in Henderson county visiting
friends and relatives and from there will go

to her home here. Miss Mabel Carson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carson,' who .has

been attending school in Ohio for several
months, will return with her. mother. Mrs.

Carson is welt thought of here and her friends

will be glad to have her return.

Ai L, Hill, who has been at his home in

Rutherford county sick for a few weeks,

passed through town Tuesday on his return to
Tryon, where he will fill his old position with

"
the Ballenger Company. ;

County Superintendent of Education, W.
M. Justice, has a notice in another column to
the teachers of Polk county, calling them to

meet at Columbus, --Oct. 1 5th, 1904, for the

purpose of organizing a teachers association.

All the teachers in ' the county and school

committeemen are requested to attend. Don't
fail to read the notice and if you are a teacher

school committee don'tor a member 4f
fail to be present.

Gov. Ayccek Speaks at Court House ' Monday

THB OKBATB8T BOOK OF TEUS DAY

CHRIST IN THE GAMP"
Br Db. J. Wiuuam Jonss

AGENTS KKPOUTSt
CL WorVed m Ax. twmvH 1ft '

Ala.-Recei- ved Pros. 1 o'clock, sold 7 by night."

Is Beginning of End in Sight for Steam

r 'if. iii--

Although it has been one of the greatest
factors in the development of this country,

the ; steam locomotive is doomed. The ex-

panding, puffing, screeching monster, belch-

ing clouds of smoke and showering cinders,

must give Way to the electric motor, without

noiss or dirt, for the transportation of both

freight and passenger trains. T "

"

Years ago it -- was demonstrated that for

passenger traffic on short lines in densely

. va. cow i4 in iz nours." i. tr. banders.
Texas vWorked on day, got 12 orders." - -

, APPlt AT ONCCO":
THE MARTIN Q HOYT CO., Atlanta, Ga.

licaven and not oiusn. ine man ana woman

who are above, labor, and despise the laborer,

, show a want ofcommon sense. Laborachieves
more grander victories, it weaves more durable
trophies, it . holds, wider, sway than the con-

queror. His name becomes tainted and .his
monuments crumble, but labor converts his

red battlefields into gardens, and erect monu-

ments significant of better things. The noblest

The Semi- - Weekly Citizen
- PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND .FRIDAYS .

Furnishes all the latest news-ldc- al. and general. Each issua, tip i
the hour of going to pi ess, contains the latest telegraphic news fna
all parts of the vorlcT, crop conditions and prices of farm products, girta.

Three Months, - - 25c
Six Months, - - 50c
Twelve Months, - SLOOi

' : 4 Cash in advance. Send in yobr subscription to-da-y. . ,
:

Address, TME CITIZEN.
, v (

" " ' Asheville, North Cibolixa.

BUY; THE
thing jn the world is honest labor.

SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived by those who ad

SEND TilZU TO .SCHOOL.

It is often asked why the boys and girls do

not attend school longer. Many by far too

many of them drop out at ten or twelve, and
it is seldom that the" boys attend after their

fourteenth or fifteenth year. This should not

vertise a $60.00 Sewing Machine for
$20,00. Thia kind of a machine can
:be bought from us or any of our

Vti ' dealexa from $15.00 to $18.00.
WC.MAKC A VARIETY.UC5,nq - riLauSe V: CENTRAL INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE NOTES

ii d the proper encourage y",n : U

b.y je restless in the school room bis parents j
The Jojnt Debate Whispers of a Reception

,THE NEW HOME IS. THE BEST.
Dyspapste, Stczzzzh, liver

--
; CHYLO VJILL GU VCU.

populated districts elcctrlciiy was Jn every

way superioi to steam as a niottve power.

.While relutaiuly admitting that fact man-

agers of : stei m'r ail way 5 deel ami that for long

distance passenger trains and freight train

electric power would bein.adequate, excessive

in cost,-an- d tharefore impracticable.-..I- t was

claimed that until electricity could be. gener-

ated wirhout the use of steam it would be

more economical andefificientlo use steam

direct in engines. f ...

"
'.

made recently Vernon
. Actual tests have

strated that1 the cost of transportation is

greater by the' stearn engine ; than ,by the

electric engine. A steanv train of five cars

and a standard engine weigh ' 330 tons, and

will accommodate. 168 passengers! It uses at

lull speed 1,400 horse-powe- r. The electric

motor and four trailer car s weigh 260 torpv

seat 180 passengers," avid use I.ooo' horse-

power. The elcctric'train weigits lessees
less horse-powe- r, carries more passengers and

goes faster,:-;;;-.-'.- .,:

.Some half dozen railwajrTn this country

have flowed the lead of the New. .York

'TH Ti'efid determlnea the fitrnirth- - or
eca noi conclude mat u is .ww wi i

send him. He will do well if encouraged and weakness of Sewing Machiiiei: The
'!D6nbIo Feed Combined with other 1 1. m Mlfof hnt a tMrmanent cure. la thm iimml Cvf mgJgfj Cr

for the Boys and Girls Other Interest--- v

ing Notes by the Eureka Society. - -

School work is ajjain moving and our fever
kept at it. It is poor economy to put the toy

work when he ohght to be in school, unless
not a patented medicine, but is a prescription which has made Umoua one of the

woSd'? necialts, whohsi used It In hisVJJ years, euruit the.
andTfrom these dreadWaSEfecUona. rw nmmti nmt wtmmm Ta&At7 tjrfo.rzr immn tht bodv dMsd on the stomach for aownahm t aad rea
that will prepare it to perform satisfactorily its function and resist diaease. X atamsg '5- -
ion means good, rich blood; good blood means a strong well notrrishedbody, capal ef

is a necessity. Give him the best education ; -e-

m$ to fa entirely over.
Ijc can get, and fit him to do something m the ' '

MnThe military company organ.zed by
ed- - --I-d. Because you succeeded with little

afterdoon proving a success
should' Hodge Tuesdaynation is no reason son be

J. hote the goodork will go on.
deprived of albhe can Conditions have and we ;

strong pomts makes the Nct Homo
the best Sewing Machine to buy.

yfr nanuracture and prices betora purcnaalng--

. r. ' baaNQt, mass.
28 Union Sq. N. Chicaito, I1L, Atlanta, faw
St. IiOUUfMo Dallaa,Tex., Ban Franclaoo, Cal

, roil At.C Y

reaiotinr fliipum. cnyio majces pure, rresa, rea dwjoo, ivnaoBua um ";
disorders arising from on of the food. Chylo makes pale, aervoaa feoue wall
and strong. Ohyl9 nrwvnntm pprfcff buse ttcro
is the cause of appendicitis because it cansee the intestines to retain many irritattog mattj
which when not remoTed. produce this dreadful malady No ench matter caa M INUN
when Chylo is need. Therefore Chylo is a sore preventivaofappeadJcftia.'.. '

hirtweftM. i requires V X Physical Culture class will be organizedaHchanged in the last
Made only ty'ths CHYLO CO., 2440 Calurritt Avo Chter LWekill and training to rise in the world ; among the girls Wednesday afternoon. ;

than it did when you were a boy.- - TcJur son nope the girls will all take'jjart in this exer--

wu oecome a beucr mechanic, a better tanner,' ci,e as it will prove very oenenciai


